
cafe
“A Medley of Cuisines and Entertainment”



THE INFLUENCE

Mixed Notes Café, “A Medley of Cuisines and Entertainment” is inspired by �e wi� 
to blend �e eclectic tastes of many �igins. The hands �at prepare �e food, heal-
ing to your mou� and soul, have traveled across �e w�ld to �ing �is sav�y ex-
perience to your neighb�hood. Whe�er Caribbean, European, West Indian, � 

Spanish, �e appetizing mixture is complementary and delectable.   

Mixed Notes Café has a vision to provide a mélange of food and dance.  Defying �e 
bistro barriers existing today, Mixed Notes’ vision is to �eak down �ose barriers 
and unite our guests using entertainment as fuel and cuisine as ammunition.  We 
provide you wi� �e delicacies not only limited to �e traditional Creole Cuisine but 
�at of Italian, American, Guyanese, and Spanish influence.  Our team’ s vision is 
dedicated to superi� customer service, ensuring �at every guest has a mem�able 
experience.  We understand �at your event is special, and we w�k directly wi� 

you to m�t your n�ds by expl�ing a� options.       

THE VISION

THE FUTURE

Mixed Notes Café, “A Medley of Cuisines and Entertainment”, is a family owned 
restaurant, bar and event catering business.  Our chefs create mou�-watering 
traditional culinary delights �at you can enjoy daily at our current location in 
Elmont, New Y�k.  A mixture of music and food ass�tment is �e driving 
mechanism behind Mixed Notes Café and wi� continue to be �e f�efront of 
change. Providing service f� over 25 years, we can and wi� transf�m any 
function from �dinary to Extra�dinary!  We have earned our outstanding 
reputation of endless commitment by providing 110% customer satisfaction. 
Wi� our dedication to superi� service and quality cuisine at aff�dable prices, 
we specialize in making your vision a reality.  Mixed Notes has and wi� continue 
to redefine culinary craftsmanship, Revamping traditional dishes and 

reinventing �e art of taste.

FOLLOW THE MUSIC NOTES  (Our customers favorites)



APPETIZERS

   KIBBY                                                                                (4 pcs)      $8.00
Sav�y oval shaped Lebanese 
influenced fried meatba�s                         

CHICKEN WINGS                                                            (6 pcs)      $7.50                
Tender juicy fried chicken wings                                    (12 pcs)    $12.00            

MOZZARELLA STICKS                                             (5 pcs)       $7.00                                    

   

   ACRA (Malanga Fritters)                                  (6 pcs)      $8.00              
A Haitian Fav�ite, Malanga p�led,                        (12 pcs)    $14.00
 grated, seasoned, and fried to perfection 

CREVETTE FRIT (Fried Shrimp)                     (6 pcs)      $8.00
Lightly Battered Fried Shrimp
                                                   
MARINADE DE POULET                                      (6 pcs)     $5.00             
Finger- licking shredded chicken                            (12 pcs)    $9.00
fritters in a b�r batter                          
       
PATE DE POULET                                                                (6 pcs)      $6.00                                    
Delicious Chicken Patty                                           (12 pcs)    $9.00

PATE DE VIANDE                                                                  (6 pcs)      $6.00                                 
Delicious Ground B�f Patty                                   (12 pcs)   $9.00

PATE KODE (Hareng)                                  (3 pcs)     $7.00
Homemade Haitian dough fried to perfections fi�ed 
wi� salted Herring cooked wi� onions and cabbage
 in a Picante sauce

CHITAILLE DE MORUE AVEC CASSAVA                  $8.00
Delicious Cod Fish shredded and mixed wi� 
onions, peppers, garlic and parsley served wi� Cassava 
  
CHITAILLE DE HARENG AVEC CASSAVA               $8.00
Tasteful Herring mixed wi� onions, peppers, garlic 
and parsley served wi� Cassava

   NOTES WORTHY SAMPLER                                   $15.00
A medley of appetizers including Acra, Kibby,
Mozzare�a Sticks & Chicken Wings                                      

KIBBY

MOZZARELLA
STICKS

                                                                  A� entr�s are served wi� Gr�n Plantains & Rice and Beans � White Rice & Bean Sauce.                                  
Substitute your rice f� Djon Djon Rice - Black Mushroom Rice f� $2.00 extra

NOTES WORTHY 
SAMPLER



FRITAILLE

 FRITAILLE DE POULET  (Fried Chicken)                    $10.00                                                 
                                        
    FRITAILLE GRIOT (Fried Pork)                    $15.00

 FRITAILLE  TASSOT (Fried Goat)                   $19.00
 
 FRITAILLE COMBO GRIOT & TASSOT                    $25.00
(Small) (Fried Pork & Goat)         

 FRITAILLE COMBO GRIOT & TASSOT                    $40.00
(Large) (Fried Pork & Goat)         

Mou�-Watering Platter of Decadent D�p Fried Perfection! 
Your choice of Fried Meat served wi� Acra, Patate, Sausage, Gr�n Plantains & Marinade 

ENTREE
                                                                  A� entr�s are served wi� Gr�n Plantains & Rice and Beans � White Rice & Bean Sauce.                                  

Substitute your rice f� Djon Djon Rice - Black Mushroom Rice f� $2.00 extra

FRITAILLE 
GRIOT

POULTRY

RICE & BEANS

CHICKEN CREOLEPOULET A LA CREOLE (Chicken Creole)                   $10.00                                              
Freshly herb spiced chicken legs in a creole sauce 
served wi� rice and beans
 
JERK POULET (Jerk Chicken)                                               $10.00
Mildly spiced jerk chicken served wi� white rice

POULET FRIT (Fried Chicken)                                              $10.00
Hot crunchy shattering crispy fried chicken
 served wi� gr�n plaintain

DINDE A LA CREOLE (Turkey Creole)                         $10.00
Turkey legs �owned and grazed slowly in a creole sauce

DINDE FRIT (Fried Turkey)                                                      $10.00
Spicy succulent fried turkey served wi� gr�n plantains

POULET A LA CURRY (Chicken Curry)                   $10.00   
Chicken saut�d in a slightly sw�t curry sauce served over
 white rice                                       



                               

MEAT

   GRIOT (Fried Pork) “Haitian Tradition”                             $12.00
Tender cubed fried p�k to perfection topped 
wi� flav�ful spiced onions

TASSOT DE CABRIT (Fried Goat)                                             $19.00
Tender cubed fried goat to perfection topped 
wi� flav�ful spiced onions

CABRIT EN SAUCE (Goat in Sauce)                                         $19.00
Sav�y, succulent chunks of goat saut�d 
in a spiced creole sauce

TASSOT DE BOEUF (Fried Beef)                                               $19.00
Tender chucks of b�f fried to perfection topped 
wi� falovourful spiced onions

SKIRT STEAK                                                                                          $22.00
Marinated Haitian- spiced skirt steak 
gri�ed to perfection

LEGUME DE BOEUF (Eggplant/Beef)                                     $12.00
Eggplant & Vegetables stew mixed wi� 
succulent chunks of b�f

CABRIT A LA CURRY (Curry Goat)                                          $19.00
Chunks of Goat saut�d in a slightly spiced curry 
sauce served over white rice

GRIOT

FRIED WHOLE 
RED SNAPPER

FISH AND SHELL FISH

RED SNAPPER A LA CREOLE                                      $18.00
(Red Snapper in Creole Sauce)              

Succulent Whole Red Snapper saut�d in a
 spiced creole sauce wi� onions and be� peppers

   RED SNAPPER FRIT (Fried Red Snapper)                         $18.00                                                                       

Crispy Whole Red Snapper Fried to perfection 
served wi� fried gr�n plantains



                               

LAMBI AU LEGUMES (Eggplant/Conch)                       $20.00
Eggplant & Vegetables stew mixed wi� sav�y slices of conch

CREVETTE A LA CREOLE                                       $19.00
(Shrimp in Sauce)                                              
Heavenly rich succulent shrimp saut�d 
in a spiced creole sauce         

POISSON GROS SEL 
RED SNAPPER

CREVETTE A 
LA CREOLE

SIDES
RIZ BLANC                                       $3.00                                 

(White Rice)                                                                                                                            
RIZ ET POIS COLLE                       $5.00                     

(Rice & Bean)                                                               
DJON DJON RIZ                                          $6.00                                           

(Zesty D�p Mushroom Rice)                                                       
POIS ROUGE OR POIS NOIR       $4.00                              
(Red � Black Beans)                                                                                                
EPINARD                                          $3.00                      

(Garlic Spinach)                                                                              

POISSON GROS SEL FILET                                  $19.00                                  
(Sauteed Salmon)                         
Salmon saut�d in onions and be� peppers

SALMON FILET (Grilled Salmon)                                      $19.00
Flavourful fi�et of salmon gri�ed to 
perfection and saut�d in onions

     LAMBI A LA CREOLE (Conch in Sauce)               $20.00
Scrumptious slices of conch stewed in a creole sauce

    POISSON GROS SEL                                             $18.00
(Red Snapper in White Sauce)                   
Sav�y Whole Red Snapper saut�d in 
a garlic and onion white sauce

                   SALADE DE JARDEN                   $3.00                     

                         (Garden Salad)
                   CAESAR SALAD                         $4.00

                POMME DE TERRE FRIT         $3.00 
                       (French Fries)                        
                       GREEN PLANTAIN OR             $2.00

                   SWEET PLANTAIN             
                      SAUCISSE FRIT                          $4.00

                  (Sausages Fried to Perfection)
                                                                           

RICE RICE & BEANS



                               

                               

SPECIALS

     THE CARIBBEAN MIXED SANDWICH (SIGNATURE SANDWICH)                     $10.00

Tender cubed p�k fried to perfection topped wi� a spiced onion sauce
 in betw�n crispy fried gr�n plantain served wi� French Fries
HAMBURGER                                                                                                                                                               $7.00

CHEESE BURGER                                                                                                                                                   $8.00

HAMBURGER WITH FRENCH FRIES                                                                                                     $9.00   

CHEESE BURGER WITH FRENCH FRIES                                                                                           $11.00

THE CARIBBEAN MIXED SANDWICH
HAMBURGER WITH

 FRENCH FRIES

WEEKEND SOUPS SPECIALS

BOUILLON  (Soup Special Saturdays Only)                                                                                                  $12.00

Rich vegwetables soup wi� tender b�f chunks 
SOUP DE GIRAUMOND (Soup Special Sundays Only)                                                                     $12.00

Rich pumpkin soup wi� tender b�f chunks and cow foot



                               

LUNCH SPECIAL MENU

Monday- Friday 12:00- 4:00 pm

SALADE DE JARDIN (Garden Salad)                                        $3.00
CAESAR SALAD                                                                                $4.00
POULET A LA CREOLE (Chicken Creole)                             $6.50
Freshley herb spiced chicken legs in a creole sauce 
served wi� rice and beans
JERK POULET (Jerk Chicken)                                                      $6.50
Mildly spiced jerk chicken served wi� white rice
POULET FRIT (Fried Chicken)                                                    $6.50
Hot crunchy shattering crispy fried chicken served
wi� gr�n plantain
    DINDE A LA CREOLE (Turkey Creole)                              $7.00 
Turkey legs �owned and grazed slowly in a creole sauce
DINDE FRIT (Fried Turkey)                                                                             $7.00
Spicy succulent fried turkey served wi� gr�n plantains
    GRIOT (Fried pork) “Haitian Tradition”                               $8.00
Tender cubed fried p�k to perfection topped wi�
 flav�ful spiced onions
LEGUME                                                                                              $7.00
Eggplants & Vegetables stew cooked slowly to perfection
TILAPIA FRIT (Fried Tilapia)                                                       $8.00
Crispy Tipalia fried to perfection served  wi� fried gr�n
plantains 
SALMON FILET (Grilled Salmon)                                               $9.00
Flav�ful fi�et of salmon gri�ed to perfection and saut�d in onions

BURGERS & SANDWICHES

   THE CARIBBEAN MIXED SANDWICH (Signature Sandwich)                                                 $8.00
Tender cubed p�k fried to perfection topped wi� a spiced onion sauce in 
betw�n crispy fried gr�n plantain served wi� French Fries
HAMBURGER                                                                                                                                                    $5.00

CHEESE BURGER                                                                                                                    $6.00

HAMBURGER WITH FRENCH FRIES                                                                                  $7.00

CHEESE BURGER WITH FRENCH FRIES                                                                           $8.00

ENTREE

CHICKEN
CREOLE



                               

333 Elmont Road Elmont, NY 11003
 (516) 328-2233

         Hours of Operation: Tues- Sun 12:00pm - 11:00pm
        www. mixednotes.com        

“A Medley
 of Cuisines

 and 
Entertainment”


